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CRIIMINAL CODE 0F VIJWINL4.
flCw (iriminal Code came into force in

''igia on the lst July. A feature of this
'COde Which bas attracted considerable atten-
"'On' is the introduction of the whipping post,
'lot for serious crimes, but for simple mis-
'dlneaIors. This seems to be a step decidedly
b5ckward, and the plea which is urged on
behaîf of it-economy of StatM prison expendi-
t11re bY substituting the lash for terms of

rIsounment-does not mend the matter.
When the lash was re-introduced in England
for Offenders of the worst description, those who
eollIMitted robbery with violence, the law 'vas
eted with no littie misgiving. Upon the

Wholee however, it has worked well. But
Y"8iflIa, bas, fot'restricted the punishment to,

'e Offences. It is to be imposed for trifling
Yiolations of the law, and even 'vomen are not
'e£npt. The Courts, it is said, have large
dlacretionar>7 powers, so it may happen that

4'etrtsof a humane disposition will sub-
4titute the alternative punialiments, while
'Others Will be disposed te, carry out the law in

-4 POINT 0F PRACTICE.
&corespnden at Montreal bas drawn Our

&ttentjOli to a point of some interest to, those
ljtiin the Circuit Court. It appears that

for rfany years past it bas been the customn of
the Officiais employed in the office of the Court
tol4>e-t~ a fee of $1.40 on the filing of every pre-
'lainai.y exception, in cases under $60, besides
the deposit of $4.00. This exaction, for which
Il' authorlty could be cited, 'vas resisted re-
Ceentîy by Our correspondent, and on the matter
be5ing referred te Mr. Prothonotary Iloney, it
'*'8 9,d1nittd that the charge 'vas illegal and

hiW(ITaremed. It is not the first instance of the
k11'd Which has occurred. More than on1e
eharge unjuistlfied by authority has been levied,
%r1 SPrctitioners, rather than have an un-

flaalt]ne88 over a matter which perhaps does

flot greatly touch their pocket, have fallen into
the routine of paying the fees demanded. But
it is evidently their interest that the Court
House dues, which are already severe enougli,
Should not be unnecessarily increaoed, and
those who detect and resist illegal charges are
doing a service for which they deserve the
thankg of the profession.

PURCIIASE 0F OOODS OBZ'AINEJ) BI'
XIJSTAKE AND FRA UV.

The decision of the House of Lords in Cundy
v. Lindeay (38 L. T. R. N. 8. 573), reported ini
the present issue, is of interest. A man
nanied Blenkarn, by writing his naine so
as to be mnistaken for Blenkiron, a respon-
sible firm. in London, obtained goods from the
Plaintiffs, linen manufacturers in Belfast.
Blenkarn hiad no means of paying for the goods,
and they would flot have been sent to hlm but
for the deception practised, by which the
vendors were led to, suppose that the purchaser
wag Blenkiron. The defendant bought the
goods in good faith from him, and re-sold them.
The action was against the defendant for con-
version, the goods flot having been purchased
bY him. in market overt. The House of Lords
lbas sustained the action, holding that the pro-
perty in the goods neyer passed frozn the
plaintifsé, and that the latter were entitled to
recover their value from. the defendant. One
of the precedents referred to, was Jfardman v.
Booth, 7 L. T. R. (N. S.) 638, where it was held
that there was no real contract betweeil the
parties by whom the goods were sold and
delivered, and the person who obtained posses-
sion of them by fraud, because the goods were
not sold to, him. For a case sumewhat
analogous under the Civil Code of Lower
Canada, the reader May compare Casailà 4-
Crawfor, 21 L. C. Jurist, p. 1.- In that case
Crawford, in good faith, made advances on
goods which had been stolen from Cag8ils.
The gooda being seized by the High Constable
as stolen property, in the possession of
Crawford, the latter sought to revendicate them,
as pledged for his advances; but the Court of
,Appeal at Montreal held that Crawford was flot
entitled to enforce bis lien for advances as
against the rei owners, and the action i
revendication was dismissed.
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REPORITS AID NOTES 0F CASES.

SUIPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, June 28, 1878.

JOHNSON, J.

FIaHIR et ai. V. MCKNIGHT et ai.

Jurisdiction-Pleading.

A plea which invokes want of jurisdiction ratione
loci, muet be pleaded by declinatory exception; and
the Court therefore refnsed on the menite to take
notice of a plea that the note eued on had been
endorsed by an eniployee of plaintiff merely to give
the Court an improper juriediction.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintiff eues McKnightand
Rloggard on a note made by Alger to McKuight'e
order, and endorsed by MeKuiglit to Hoggard,
and by Hoggard to the plaintiff. This is the

recital of the declaration. The plea is that

Hoggard neyer received the note by endorse-

ment from McKnight, but is au employee in the

plaintiff's office lu Montreal, and only put hie

name on it here to give the Court an improper

juriediction over McKnight, who lives lu Que-

bec. This le strlctly a queetion of junisdiction,

and should have been pleaded as sucli, jurle-

diction ratiane laci merely, aud which 1 caunot

take notice of now that the party lias accepted

juniediction by pleading to the menite. The

plaintiff moves to strike out the endoreers'

names appearing after Hoggard's, the late Judge

Donlon having decliued to g ve judgment

for the plaiistiff while these endorsements

remained. I hold that I muet grant the plain-

tiffe motion and give judgment for the plaintiff

against both endoreers, wbo are sued. Art.

2289 recognizes the plaintiff's iight to do this.

It refers to Roscoe and to Story, on bille, and ta

Kent'e commeutaries. I regard thie article as de-

claratory of the Englieli commercial law in this

respect, and the motion has the effect of chang-

ing the demand or the formi lu which it is made

pro tanta. Iu England this le doue every day
at the trial; and in this particular case there

could be no need of a motion to amend the de-

claration so as to accord with the proof, because

it claimed tbrough McKnight's and Hoggard's

endoreements only, and not through the subse-

quent ones.
On the point of jurisdiction 1 may add, that

ln June, 1874, lu a cage, or rather series of

cases, of Ford et al v. Auger et ai., ail of which

vere put before me at oue hearing, 1 went very

fully into the point of the effect of cOllugsiV0
service to give juriediction. There, however,

there was a declinatory exception, and lOg

it wae, diemieeed for want of evidence to euPPO'4

it, the rule I followed wae that where the ai

of juriediction je invoked ratione materioe, the

Court ean take notice of it on the menitebu

'where it reste on the ratio loci, or ratio per$Ol'ee
1
'

it muet be expresely pleaded by declinatorY e

ception.
Macma8ter je Co. for plaintiff.
Lunn cf Co. for defeudant.

DORIoN v. BENOIT.

Place of Payment-Demand before suit.

Where a person made a note en brevet payable a
hi$ domicile, held, that the creditor was boufld M~
make dcmand of payment at the place spccificd, and
an application by the debtor for an extension of tiue>
was not a waiver of hie right to pay at snch place.

JOHNSON, J. The action vwae to recover the

amaount of a note en brevet with intereet fr0 0o

let October and coste of euit. Tne note a

payable lu the couree of September at the de,

fendant's domicile at St. Bruno, the plailltiif

reeiding at St. Euetache. The declaration al-

leged no demand of payment at the etipulaked
place; but it alleged that wben the note CO
due, the money wae not there. The defefldllt
pleaded that he had had the money reaLlY at

the time and place etipulated, and no delllafd

or presentation had been made; but he COu
feseed judgment for the principal eum withOu'

interest or coste-which was not accepted bY

the plaintiff, and the case le now up for judg,

ment, the money having been taken under 80

intenlocutory order reserving the questions O
intereet and coïs only. It was said that tii"

billet wus not stamped, but the plaintilf baa
got the money and je no longer intereeted 1

that-his only riglite being those reserved

the condition ou which lie got it. Fr111 the0

evidence, the defendant wrote on the 8th O'*
tober lu a'iewer to a lawyer's letter and as&led

the plaintiff for delay. Tbie could not relieeV
the creditor from the anteçedent obligationl0
aeking payment at the place etipulated, alld 't

was no admiseion that the money was not therao

at the trne agreed. There le evidence on1 the~

contrary, that the money was there at the rigi
time. It muet be observed that thià Io5O
commercial matter. The defendant je a fre
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Who( gives his obligation or billet, as it is coni-
"Oi0ilY called, sous brevet. The arrivai of the

te 0 f Payment did not give risc to intereet.
l"84 oIl!gation was to pay without intereset tis
h'ouee ; and I cannot see where he has failed in
that obligation. Then it je said the suit is a
'4lid. :so it is :-but of what ?notto pay the
Ilote Where it was made payable by the ternme
'of the contrct; the bailiff Who served the writ
Ilever Pireeented the note. The writ was a com-

"IIdto, com6 and answer here in court, in
&lltreal ; the debtor came, and he brought hie
illO]aey with him, and the creditor contesting
eter that , on the authority of Poulin & Prevost,

h4to Pay cos. Judgxnent according to firet
')e' givilg acte of confession of judgment, and

'Colldening plaintiff to, pay defendant'e coste.
CAamp%,ne for plaintiff.
Lonfpré for defendant.

Montreal, July 9, 1878.
PAPINEAU, J.

TuROOTTEC v. REGNIER.
CaPia8--Deistement-...Jurisdictioa.

'keld, Where an action for $67 was originated in the
vuelrCourt by Capias ad Respondendum duly
iedUebut of which a deWntn was subscquently

' ulhy PlaDintiff on the return day, that such action
eoi nlot be then continued before the said Court for
*&nt Of jurisdiction, and muet be dismised. Sat(f

ecu'to plaintiff to proceed before the proper Court.0 11 the 18th May, 1878, plaintiff eued for
b6 )«ut took out the action in the Superior

'eltby Capias, alleging that defendant wae
eaviuig the Province. of Quebec for Manitoba.

thnd 6I th June, the day of Return, the de-
tilat appeared by attorney, Who was then

4eýved,,Wîth a desistement of the Capias only, the
Plalitiff keeping hie recourse by hie action for

th"e debt as instituted.
The defenriant,) by Exception Déclinatoire,

D"eded that by su ch desistentn of the Capias,
ýhe aIne being but the acceseory and giving

etothe Superior Court iiad no longer

Tejudgment of the Court was as followe:
heCourt, etc., coneidering that the Capias

lee*Pondendum, acc'ompanying the action
tlited alonie give the right to plaintiff to insti-

15e action before tusB Superior Court for
tilOnilt claimed of $67 only, and that it je

ehe by proof that plaint!Ifris
4t e hi5 action in Court before making i

desistement of the Capias, the Exception De-
dlinatoire je maintained, and the defendant le
therefore put hors de Cour 'With costs againet
plaintiff, the Court reeerving to plaintiff the
right of taking out hie action before the proper
Court.

flhibault d- Mfessir for plaintiff.
A. W. Gremier for defendant.

FR4UDULENT PURCHASES 0F GOODI.

HOUSE 0F LORDS, MARCH 4, 1877.

CUXnnvà v. LINDSAY, Appît, 38 L. T. BNp.

(N. S.) 5 73.
A purchaser of a chattel, who ha. not'purchaaed in

market overt, takes the chattel jsubjeot to an3' inlirin-
ity of titie in the vendor, even if he Durchase bowftdt
without notice.

A Pereon of the name of A. Blenkar» wrote to thi.
reepondents and ordered goodu of them, intentionally
Bigning hi@ name ini such a manner a. to be taken for
Blenkiron. There wus a respectable firm of that
name, and the reepondents, believing that they were
dealing with that firm, forwarded the goode to BIen-
karn. Blenkarn had no means of paying for the goods.
The appellants afterward purchaaed the goodu botte
Mie from Blenkarn.

.Ild (affirming the judgment of the court below),
that the property in the goode had neyer passed from
the respondente, and that they were entitled to recover
the value of them from the appellants.

-Hardrnan v. Booth, 1 H. & C. 803; 7 L.T. lIsp. (N-8)
M.8 followed.

Thie was an appeal from. a judgmnent Of the
Court of Appeal reported in 2 Q. B. Div. 96,
and 36 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 345, reversiflg a
decision of the Qucen's Bench Divisin report-
ed in 1 Q. B. Div. 348, and 34 L. T. Rep.4(N. S.)
314, in favor of the appellants, Who Were the.
defendante below.

The plaintiffs were linen manufacturers at
Belfast, and the defendante carried on business
in London. The action WaS brought for the.
conversion of 2 50 dozen cambric handkerchiefs.
The. case was tried before Blackburn, J., and
a ePeciaý jury, in Nov., 18 75.A

At the trial it appeared that a persOn nanied
Blenikarn ordered goode in wrlting from the.
plaintiff, giving as hie addreil "Blenkarfl & Co.,
37 Wood etreet, and 5 Little Love Lane, Cheap-
Bide." There wus a very respectable, firm of

Blenkiron & t8ons, carrylflg on businese in
Wood strèet, whose name wus knowii to, the.

plainifMfs and they supplled the. goode be..
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iieving that they were dealing with that firm. which would enable the original owner of the

Blenkarn had no0 means of paying for the goods, goods to, reduce it and to, set it eside, beCauS0

and on the disco)very of the fraud he was pros- those circumstances wili not be aliowed te

ecuted for obtaining goods by false pretenses, interfere with a titie for valuable consideratiO»-

and was convicted. Before his conviction he obtained by sonie third party durfng the in-

had soid some of the goods to the defendants in tervai while the contract remained unrediiced-

the ordinary way of business, and the defend- The question, therefore, in the present case, &9

ants lad resold them. before the fraud was your Lordships will observe, really becomes the'

discovered. It was admitted that they were very short and simple one which I arn about to

bona fide purchasers for value. state. Was there any contract whicb, witb

The Queen's Bench Division directed the regard to, the goodi in question in this case, h5,d

verdict to be entered for the defendants on the passed the property froin Messrs. LindsaY to

ground that the property in the goods had Alfred Blenkarn ? If there was any contrac'

passed to Blenkarn, and from. hima to the de- passing the property, even thougli, as 1 have6

fendants, but this decision was reversed as said, it might afterwards be open to, a process O

above mentioned. reduction on the ground of fraud, stili in the~

The Sol icitor-General, (Sir H. S. Giffard, Q.C.), meantirne Blenkarn might have conveyed a

Benj amin, Q. C., and B. F. William8, for appel- good titie for valuable consideration to thet

lants. present appellants. Now there are two ob88r

Will, Q. C., and .bullarton, for respondents. vations bearing upon the solution of that question

The LORD CHAN4CELLOR (Cairns). My Lords, which I desire to, make. In the first place, if

you have in this case to, diocharge a duty which the property in the goods passed, it couid Only

is aiways a disagreeable one for any court, paso by way of contract, there is nothing eiS0

nanieiy, to determine as between two parties, which coul« have passed the property. ieO

both of whom are perfectly innocent, upon second observation is this, your Lordships ee

which of the two the consequences of a fraud not here embarrassed by any conflict of evidene'

practiced upon both of them must'fali. In or any evidence whatever, as to conversatioflO "

discharging that duty your Lordshipe can do as to acts done ; the whoie history of the traD5c-

no more than appiy rigorously the settied tion lies upon paper. The principal parties COO-

and weli-known ruies of law. With regard to cerned, the respondents and Blenkarli, nee

the titie to personal property, those miles may, came in contact personally : everything that *0'

I take it, be thus expressed . By the law of done was done by writing. What has to bO

our country the purchaser of a chattel takes the judged of, and what the jury in the preseut

chattel as a generai mile, subject to what may case had to judge of, was merely the concl"o'

turn out to, be certain infirmities in the titie. sion to be derived from that writing, 8s eP-

If he purchases the chattel in market overt, plied to the admitted facts of the oo

he obtains a titie which is good against ail the Now, dlscharging that duty, and sgf

world; but if he does not purchase the chattel ing that inquiry, what the jurors bi

in market overt, and If it turns out that the found in substance is this : they have on

chattel has been found by the person who pro- that by the formi of the signatures to the lettr

fessed to seil it, the purchaser wili not obtain a which were written by Blenkarn, by the 010Oe

titie as against the real owner. If it turns out in which his letters and hie applications to ther

that the chattel has been stolen by the person reepondents were macfe out, and by the 01

who has professed to Bell it, the purchaser wili in which ho left uncorrected the mode 0à

not obtain a titie. If it turns ont that the formn in which ln turn he was addressed ibY th

chattel has corne intd the hands of the person reepondents, that by ail those means ho le&r

who professed to, sell it by a de facto contract, and intended to iead, the reepondents to e

that is tW say, a contract which has purported to lieve, and they did believe, that the persoflWîtîi

paso the property to him from the owner, thon whomn they were communicating was not Blen"e

the purchaser will obtain a good titie, even karn, the dishonest and irresponsible ln&f l,

though afterward it should appear that there was a 'weil-known and solvent house of iPteJ"

were circumstances connected with the contract kleon & Sons, doing business in the sanie stel
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Tbose things are found as inatters of fact, and tract was actually entered into betweefl the

they are placed beyond the range of dispute respondents and a person named Alfred Bien-

and COftroversy in. the case. If that il; 80, karn, who imposed upon thein in the manner

*hat is the consequence ? It is that Blenkarn described by the verdict of the jury: the case

Wae acting here just ini the saine way as if hie that was tried being one as betweeu the alleged

11S4 forged the Fignature of Blenkiron & Sons 'rendors and a person who had purchased fromi

to the applications for goods, and as if, when in Alfred Blenkarn. Now the case is simply this,

returIl the goods were forwarded, and letters as put by the learned judge in the court below;

W*ere senit accompanying thein. he had inter- it was most carefully stated as we nuight expect

ePted the goods and intercepted the letters, it would be by that learned j udge : IlIs it made

aud had takea possession of the goods and of Out to your satisfaction that Alfred Blenkarn,
the letters which were addressed to and intended ivith a fraudulent intent to induce customers

fot,, 1lot himself, but the firm of Blenkiron & generally, and Mr. Thomnson in particular, to
8 48. Now, stating the matter sliortly in that give hum the credit of the good character whlch

*4Y, I ask the question, is it possible to imagine belonged to William Blenkiron & Sons, Wrote

thlt ln that state of things any contract could those letters in the way you have heard, and

beeairisen between the respondents and Bien- had those invoices headed as you have heard ?

0t'l f hum they knew nothing, and of hum And further than that, did hie actually by that

thley neyer thought, with hum they neyer fraud induce Mr. Thomnson to send the goods to

lfltended to deal. Their minds neyer, even for 3 7 Wood Street?"1 Both these questions were

an inlstant. of time, rested upon hlm, and as answered in the affirmative by the jury. What

betweeen hum and thein there was no consensus then was the resuit ? It was that there were

'of Illind which could lead to any agreemenit, letters written by a man endeavoring by con-

or to any contract whatever. As between him trivance and fraud, as appears upon the face ot

Arid thera there was merely the one side to a the letters theinselves, to obtain the credit of

eontract where, lu order to produce a contract, the well-known firin of Blenkiron & Sons,

t* 0 aides wonld be required. With the firm of Wood street. This was doue by a falsifi-

]ýIlkiiron & Sons of course there was no con- cation of the signature of the Blenkirons,
trac~t) for as to them the matter was eutirely Writing his own naine lu such a mantier as

niknown, and therefore the pretence of a con- that it appeared to represent the signature Of

tact was a failure. The result, therefore, if; that firin. And, further, bis letters and invoiCes
this, that your Lordships have not here to deal 'were headed 64Wood street," which was not an

"1t1 One of those cases lu which there is de accurate way of heading thein, for he Occupied

fQcj0 a contract made which may afterward be Onlly a room on a third floor, looking into Little

lillpeached and set aside ou the ground of fraud; Love lane on one aide, and into Wood street on

buit You have to deal with a case which ranges the other. He headed theni lu that w8y in

)tself under a completely différent chapter of order that by these two dev.lces he might

l ethe case, namely, lu which the contract represent himself to the respotidetits as Bleuk-

l'ever cornes into existence. That being so, it iron of Wood street. He did that purposely;

18 ridie to talk of the property passing. The and it is found that he lnued the respoudents

1) OpertY rexnained, as it originally had been, by that device to send the goods Wo Bleukiron

teProperty of the respondents, and the titie Of Wood street. I apprehend, therefore, that if

'Which it waa attempted Wo give to the appel- there could be said to have been any sale at

lantS was a titie which. could not be given to ail, it failed for want of a purchaser. The sale,

theira. 1 , therefore, move your Lordships, that if mnade ont upon such a transaction as this,

t)a PPeal be dismissed with cost8, and the would have been a sale Wo the Blenkirons of

0u rnl f the Court of Appeal be affirmed. Wood street, if they had chosen to adopt it,

Lord HÂATERLEY.-My Lords, I have corne WO and to no other perron whatever not to this

the sanie conclusion as that which has just been. Alfred Blenkarn, with whom the respondeuts

exPrIeed by rny noble and learned friend on had not, and with whom they did not wish Wo

thle Woolsack. The real question wIe havW have, any dealings whatever. It appears to

C0118lder here is this, whether or not any con- me that-thls brings the case comnpletely within
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the authority of Hardman v. Booth, 1 H. & C.
803; 7 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 638, where It was held
that there was no reai contract between the
parties by whom the goods were delivered a.nd
the concocter of the fraud who obtained pos-
session of them, because they were flot sold te
him. Exactly in the saine way here, there was
no real contract whatever with Alfred Blenkarfl;
no goods had been delivered to anybody except
for the purpose of transferring the property te
Blenkiron <flot Blenkarn) ; therefore the case
really in substance is the identical case of
Hsrdman v. Boothl over again. My attention
bas been called to, another case which seoins
te have been decided on exactly the sarne
principle as Hardman v. Booth, and it is worth
while referring to it as an additional authoxity
upon that principle of law. It is the case o
B&iggqon v. Burton, 28 L. J. 342, Ex. There one
Dix, who had been the agent of a responsible
llrm that had had dealinga with the plaintiff in
the action, was dismissed by his employers ; he
concealed that dismissal from. a custorner of the
firin, the plaintiff in the action, and continued
te obtain goods from him. still as acting for the
firIn. The goods were delivered to hum, but it
was held that that delivery was not a deiivery
to any person whatever who had purchased the
goods. The goode, if they had been purchased
at ail, would have been purchased by the firrn
for which this man had acted as agent, but-he
had been dismissed frorn the agency, therefore
there was no contract with the firm; there was
no contract ever intended between the vendors
of the goode and the person who had professed
te purchase the goods a-s the agent of that firm ;
and the consequence vas that there vas no
contraet at ail. There, as here, an innocent
person purchasing the goods from the person
with whom. there was Jno contract vas obiiged
te submit to the loss. The point of the case is
put so very shortly by Pollock, C.B., that I can-
not do better than adopt his reasoning : "4There
wus no sale at ail, but a mere obtaining of
goods by false pretences; the property there-
fore did not pass out of the plaintiffs." The
other judges, Martin, Bramweil, and Watson,
BB., concurred in that judgment. Here, I Say,
exactly as in the cases of Hardmanv. Booth and
Higgon8 v. Burton, there was no sale at ail;
there was a faIse representation made by
Bienkarn, by which ho got, gooti sent to hlm

upon applications from, him to becomfe A o
chaser, but upon invoices mnade out to the Ûr'
Of Blenkiron & Sons. But no contract'o
made with Blenkarn, nor was any ccntltl
made with Blenkiron & Sons, becauSe tbel
knew nothing at ail about it, and the",

fore there could be no delivery Of the
goods. with the intent to pass tfile PL
perty. We have been pressed very ib

with an ingenious mode of putting the e
on the part of the counsel who have a1.
for theappellants in this case,nae

Suppose ithis fraudulent person hs.d goiie
himef to the firrn from whorn he wisbed

to obtain the goods, and had represented thOt
ho was a member of one of the largest firIOl 10
London. Suppose on his making that reP.
resentation the goods had been deiiverd tO
him. Now I arn very far, at ail eventl on the

present occasion, frorn seeing my way tO th'o'
that the goods being sold to hlm as represent

ing that firm he could be treated in aIl 0 ther
way than as an agent of that firin. Or ;uP"
he had said : - i1 arn as rich as that fir02*

have transactions as 1large as those of that li1r"'

I have a large balance at my bankers ;" then

the sale would have been a sale to a fraudulent
purchaser on fraudulent representations, ' ndA

sale which would have been capable of be11g
set agide, but stili a sale would have been Ine

to the person who made those false repregellte
tions; and the parting with the goods in tb&t
case might possibly have passed the prope'l*
But this case is an entirely différent one. b«

whole case, as represented here, is this:-frl
beginning to end the respondents believed thl
were dealing with Blenkiron & Sons, theY od

out their invoices to Blenkiron à Sons tbel

supposed they sold to Blenkiron & Sons; te

nevr sold in any way to Alfred Blenkarll pd

thrfr, Alfred Blenkaru cannot by 80 0bti'1

ing the goods have by any possibility In~
good titie to a pîîrchaser as against the OW2r
of the goods, who had neyer in any s5hape or

way parted with the property, nor with '0"~
thing more than the possession of it. O

LORD PENZANCE.-My Lords, the findinl
the jury in this case, coupled with the evlieile

warrant yoiîr Lordships in concluding thatth
following are the circumstances underWbb

the respondents parted with their 90
Whether by doing so they passed the rPt
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111 thern to Alfred Blenkarn le, 1 conceive, the
lelquestion to be deterxnined. The respond-

'euts had neyer seen, or even heard of, Alfred
18lenkarm, when tbey received a letter, followed

sJ everal others, signed in a manner which

uo8 1t absolutely clear, but which the writer
illtended them to take, and they did take, to be
the signture of a well-known house of
'B'lukiron & Sons,. which in fact carried on
bus8iness at No. 123 Wood street. The purport
0f these letters was to, order the. goods now in

'qeto.The house of Blenkiron & Sons was
ýuoWn' to the respondents, and it was also,
]ýeo0Wn that they lived in Wood street, thougli

th epnet did not know the number.
1eresPfldents answered these letters, ad-

(lre88lng their answers to, Blenkiron & Sons in
street, but in place of No. 123 they

I1r'ected them to No. 37, which was the nurn-
l3rg1ien lu the letters as the address of that

Inl the resuit they sent off the goods
inW dispute, and addresked them, as they
addrese their letters, to, Blenkiron &8O, )No. 37 Wood street, London. It was not

'do04bted or disputed that throughout this cor-
res4POndence, and up to, and after the tirne that
the lesP(ndents had dispatched their goods to,
l'ondou they intended to deal, and believed
tlaey Were dealing, with Blenkiron & Sons, and
'*'th 11obody else; nor je it capable of dispute
that wheu they parted with the possession of
tileir godthey did so with the intention that
111 goods mhould paso into, the bande of Blenk-

trou & Son, to woni they addressed these goods.

Jael odho:ever, were not delivered te

irOl Sostowhom they weread
4 essd but found their way into the hande of
.ledBlenkaru, owing to the number in

WOods8treet being given as No. 37 in place of
3a nietake which had purposely been

uroul ght about by the writer of the letters, as I
4Nebefore Inentioued, who was no other than

4 lfred B1lnkarn, who had an office at 37 Wood
re'et. In this stat of thinge it is not denied
t'tthe contract feor de aliug wbich the res-

I>0udeuta thought they were entering into with
'kroll & Sons, and in fulfillment of which

they Parted with their goode and forwarded
he ht t he huh a h address o

tfaini, Vas no contract at ail with thern,
%e19that Blenkiron & Sons knew nothing of

lte ti»alsction. But the appellants say it waO

a Contract with and a good delivery to Alfred
Blenkarn, so "as te pase the property in the
goods te, bu, although the goodis were not
addressed te, bim, and the respondeuts did not
know of bis existence. I arn not aware that
there le any decided case in which a sale and
delivery intended te, be mnade to, one man has
been held to be a sale and delivery so as te, pass
the Property te, another, against the intent and

will of the vendor. And if this cannot ba, it
je difficult te see how the contention of the
appellants can be xnaiutaîned. It was indeed

argued that, as the letters and goode were ad-
dressed to No. 37 instsad of No. 123, this con-
stltuted a dealing with the person whose office
was at No. 37. But to justify this argument it

ouglit at least to be shown that the responderits
knew that there was such a person, and that ho
had offices there, whereas the contrary je the
fact, and the respondents only adopted the nuin-
ber because it was given as the address in et-
ters Purporting to be signed tgBlenkiron à Co."
I $In unable to distiuguish this case in principle
fromn that of Ilardman v. Booth, ubi sup'., te
,which reference bas been nmade. In that case
Edward Gandell, who, obtained possession of
the Plaintiff's goode, pretended to have authority
to order goods for Thomas Gandell & Co.,
which lie had not and then intercepted the
gooda and made away with theni; the court
hetd that tbere was no coutract, with Thomnas
Gandeil & Co., as they had given no authoritY,
and noue with Edward Gandell, who had
ordered the goods, as the plaintifsB neyer in-
tended to deal with bum. Iu the present case

A&lfred Blenkaru pretended that he was, and

acted as if lie was, Blenkiron A Sons, wlth

whoin alone the vendors meant to, deal. No

contract was ever iuteuded with him, and the

cOntract wbich wus intended failed for want of

another party to, it. Iu principle the two cases

seem te, me quite alike. Another case of a sum-

ila.i kind is .igon8 v. Burton, ubi Su>'., te

which simular reasouing was applied. Hypo..

thetical cases were put te your Lordalips Inl

argument ini whidh a vendor was supposed to,

deal personally with a swindler, believing him
te, be somne one else of credit and stabilitY, and

uader this bellef to have actually delivered

goodri into hie hands. I do not think it

necessary to express an opinion upon the

possible effect of some cases which I can
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imagine to happen of this character, because
none of such cases can, 1 think, be parallel
with that whicb your Lordsbips bave now to
decide. For in the present case the respondents
were neyer brought personally into contact
with Alfred Blenkarn; ail their letters, tboughi
received and answered by hini, were addressed
to Blenkiron & Sons, and were intended for

that firm only; and finally the goods in dispute
were flot delivered to him at ail, but were sent
to Blenkiron & Sons, thougli at a wrong
address. This appeal ought, therefore, in my
opinion, to be dismissed.

.Judgment affirmed.

A CHAPTER 0F BLUNDERINOS ON AND
OFF THE BENOR, AND 0F THEIR

CAUSES AND REMEDIES.

1. Professional Blindness as to the Rules of
statutory Interpretation.

IL. Mistake of Fact as an Excuse for Crime.
III. Renmedies for judicial Blunderings.

I am to write of blunderings. The entire
subject would be too large for an article; but
something xnay here be given of general doctrine,
and aomething of illustration. Let us consider:
1. Professional blindness as to the rules of
statutory interpretation. II. Migtake of fact
as an excuse for crime. III. Remedies for
judicial blunderingu.

I. Profesgional Blindnesu as bo the Rules of
statutorJ Interpretation.-There are a few legal
subjects on whicb the entire profession seem to
be forsworn to ignorance. Prominent among
them is the subject of the interpretation of
statutes. There is not a day in the professions1

11fe of aDy lawyer who does a respectable
amount of business in which he bas not occasion
to consider the interpretation of soine statute.
Yet, if you look into bis library, you find no
book on the subject; or if into the chamber of
his brain, where ho keeps his legal knowledge,
you discover nothing on tbe topic there. The
majority of lawyers appear not even to under-
stand tbat it is a subject, or is governed by any
miles. They know too littie about it to com-
prebend their deficiencies or their needs. Good
common sense, as tbey term the unaided spec-
ulations of their own minds, is, according tc
some, adequate to any emergency connected
with tbis question; according to otbers, therc

are no rules, and any study of the subjeet<~
the readiing of any book upon it, wouild bc

mere waste of tume. A reviewer, in a legd

periodical, not long ago monnted to the gea
climax of the idea wben, writing to in50truct

bis readers regarding a particular book rel8tng3

to, the topic, be declared, atter employiilg a ei

phrases to show bis ignorance of the Sbet
and even of the book befre hlm, that, in th

nature of things, such a book could be of DO

permanent value, becau8e the 8tat utes are COfls
t

ly changinj i
Ahl tbings on earth, ail in tbe part of hleen

of which we have any knowledge, and ail in 0

mucb of bell as human eyes can discerlns

indeed changing ; but, be the statutes tiakei'a

bowever much and often, tbe cbanges in tboo>

are shight compared with those in most OtU10
things. And, eniail or great, the rules tOil
terpret them are to a very inconsiderable lee
statutory ; 80 that tbe doctrines of statutoq
terpretation change less tban tbose etfi

even to real property. Tbey are tbe Most
manent and fixed of ail the doctrines Of OU0

law-the most fit for a common-law treoc

Not only is a book on the interpretati0lft

statutes emphatically on the common Ilat

it is on the most stable and least shiftingPO

of the entire system. o
No lawyer wbo looks into the questiOSa "

even pauses for a moment to tbink upoll it4
fail to see that tbis is so. Yet bow différenlt b1

the comnion tbougbt of the profession!1'
will be palpable from tbe following facts:

The late Tbeodore Sedgwick wrote t'wo p
proved books on tbe law-the one 011fl

"Measure of Damages," and the other 0on the

"Interpretation of Statutes and our te

Constitutions." While the former 0cf 6
books was in its second edition, thelatr0

peared, in 1857. Not until 1874, s
years afterward, was there a cali forile0

edition of the latter bock, and the fOr1leCr Woe
in its sixtb edition. Yet tbe average practitîone r
bas, atieast, ahaifdozen questions te n«

on tbe interpretatien of statutes to quie

the measure of damages; s0 that the More tc

*cessful book ouglit to be the one whicb ioS0

*verv mucb tbe less successful. There cPt
American book on either subject to t

1witb Sedgwick's, and ne English one eln

an extent Varying the effect of this S8enl
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Iteog repeat, that the lawyers, in general,
lSilderstand toe littie of this common-law subjectC
Of the iflterpretation. of statutes to, be able to
4is'era' their own needs.

'eu1iher Views of this topie wilI appear in
Cectien with our next, namely:

*1. J *iatake of Fact as an Excuse 1er Crime.-
h1So lin of our jurisprudence into its two

4eatnet f civil and criminal reveals somne
%tAked contraste. For example, in the civil

the Object is to establish what is just and ex-
leeieint between private persons: hence, in
'41fl Situations, one who is persenally with-

Sfiiuît is conipellable to pay damages te
%nlther.- On the ether hand, the criminal law
il for the punisbment of persons who are in

fA' sa means of restraining them. and deterr-

4othlers froni evil..doing. And the universai
eoetlrne 0f this department is that one 'whose

ifree from, wrong is net to be punished.
eniIih such a persen would be unjust, and

SState Can, with impunity, commit injustice.

7t flirther than this, the proposition is, I be-
liVe, aCcepted among ail who have réasened

""tle subject t hat even just punishment should

.74t be ifllicted except where it rnay have a

lt'48iing power. Paiey goes even further,
>lthout i it seenis, contravening general dec-

trle0bservlng~ : iPunishment is an evil te

*hicih the Inagistrate resorts only froma its
4119g nocessry te the preventien cf a greater.
Jans lecessity dees net exist when the end may

8e ttRinled-that is, when the public may be
dfe4ded froni the effects of the crime-by any

This enitire doctrine pertains te eur criminai
lrw-niDt te our civil-the samo as it does te our

le1Ibîi0 ethics and ecenemy. In the words cf Lord

aarlon8 te, the former ef the two propositions
%bOife, «)it is a principie ef natural justice, and
Of cU Ian,) that actu8 no facit reum niai mens sit
rea* The intent and the act must both coucur

* o contitut the crime." t .This doctrine ie as

ýltilgas it is fundamnental, and authorities te
i Agtbo piled up te fill an entire number of

I ev iew. The precise act, te be punishedy
ried ne0t in al! cases biave been specificallY

11tn;but in ail cases it mnust bave been the
l»erduct 0f semoe sort of cvii in the mmnd. Fer

~~la mere indifference or carelessness

Paie~ !Morail b. 6,l eh .pr. 1.

vbhere carefuiness is a duty, or an intent te, do

ne partie ular wrong when another followa

lot ineant, or a veluntary incapacitslting or

nadtdening of one's self by strong drink, will, in

miany cases, stand in the stead of the specific
crirainai intent. *But without some sort of

miental culpabiiity there is ne crime. If there

was, anether cf the foregoing principles would

stili forbid its being punished. Ail that any

D'an can do is te intend well, and te employ

hi$ faculties te the best of bis ability and puit
forth bis fuit exertions te prevent evil. If,

ifl spite of al, evil unmeant comes from. hi8

art it can restrain neither him nor any other

person te punisb him. Hence the state, whose

wili the courts expound, ought net te punish

him. To illustrate:-
In' cities and villages where the people do

net keep cows they need pure milk as much as

they do in the country. Witheut it mny an

infant, and perbaps occasionally an aduit, whe

new liVe with it, would die. Mereever, it la an

important article ef food for ail classes; and ho

who supplies it is a benefacter. Se that, in

some Of Our states, the selling of adulterated

miik is made an indictable effence. And a

dealer ought to be heid te a higli degree of

caution as te, the milk he selIs. But in a single

instance thore may be an aduiteration which it ta

impossible ho sheuld know of or avoid, however

extreine his caution may be. SuPPOSe such an
instance occurs, and the dealer la punished; if

hoe dees net leave the business, te the detriment

Of the public interests, the pnnishDleft can

have ne0 effect te prevent the repetitien of the

salne thing, either by hlmi or by any ether,

dealer. Hence punlshment sheuid net ho in--

fiicted even if it were deserved. And when we

censider, alse, that it is net deserved, but isa

gratuitOus and wicked wrong inflicted on an

innocent party, ne fit word te, charS5cterize it

is fouad in the language.
One form, ef the doctrine of the criminal

intent is that, if a man honestly intende tob

obey the law, and uses due care and caution to

ascertain the facts, yet is misied concernlng

them, thon, if ho does what, were the facts as

ho thus believes them. to ho, would be ne vie-

latien ceither of the law which he intends to,

ObeY Or of any other lega1 or social duty, he ise

*See, for a fullerexpl.flStient i Bishp'CIaw
ôth ed., %
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flot punialiable, though under the actual facto
Le would be bad lie known thesa. The
purpose wliicli prompts lis actions being in
accord witli lis whole duty, no accident beyond
bie control, sucli as occurs when le i misled
«concerning facts, can make a mere external. act,
to wliich nothing in the mind corresponds, a
proper subject of punisliment. Within thus
general doctrine there may be differences on
niinor points; but I have purposely stated it
not with exact reference to tliem, but in a formý
to excuse no one who would not lie excusable
by ail opinions, according to the rules of the
eommon law.

A farniliar illustration of the doctrine may lie
seen in an old case, in whicli it was lield that
-one is not punishable for killing ina the niglit
a member of hie own liousehold whom ho mis-
takes for a burgiar,"i for he did it ignorantly,
without intention to, hurt the said Frances."*

Again, a statute in Massachiusetts provlded
tliat, "eif any person aîal be found in a atate of
mntoxication in any higliway, street, or other
public place, any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, con-
stable, watchnian, or police-officer sall, with-
eut any warrant, take sudh person irito custody
and detain him in some proper place until, In1
tlie opinion of sucli officer, lie shahl be no far
recovered from hie intoxication as to render it
proper to carry hlm before a court of justice."
'Thereupon an officer, having Il"reasonable or
probable cause te believe "lthat a person was
tliue intoxicated, arrested hlm, whule ln fact lie

.'was not; and, being indicted for this as for an
assauit and battery, the court lield him te lie
justifled. After stating from Blackstone the
common doctrine a to mistake of fact, Hoar,
J., delivering the opinion of the court, pro-
ceeded: "lThis principle le recognized by ahl
thie best authorities upon criminai law. Thus,
in Russell on Crimes, volume 1 (7tli Am. ed.),
it is naid that, i'without the consent of the toill
human actions cannot lie considered as culpable;1
nor, wliere there ie no will te commit an offence,
je there any just reason why a party should In-
cur tlie penalties of a law maade for the punish-
ment of crimes and offences.' And in Hale'.
Pleas of the Crown, Vidlume 1, page 15, the
generai doctrine le stated thati 'wliere there 1e
no will te commit an offence, there can lie no

* Levett'a Case. stated Cro. Car. M38

transgression.' See, also, 1 Gab. Cr. Law, 4

And, in ail these writers, ignorance of fg.ct, 10

accompanied by any criminal negligence 1g

enumerated as one of the causes of exenP te

from criminal responsibility." *
Illustrations of this sort miglit be rpae

indefinitely; but in this connectiofi I

simaply mention one other, *which Oeoc
because it bridges over the argument to 0
next proposition. It le that if a person is ifl0ol

not in ail hie faculties, but eimply to the zo
of having insane delusions whicli lie accepte &0
facto, then, if a thing falsely believed t40b
true Is such as would justify him. inak
another's life, were 14 a reality, and, nelo
thereby, lie takes the life, lie is not punisbab>f

Bo it has been clearly adjudged in M8'o
chusett8 t and In England, tand the doctfIll
everywhere accepted as sound. "lIf," asked tll
House of Lords, questioning the commfOnI
judges, "ia pereon under an insane delueioU2 00t
existing facto commits an offence in COOP

quence thereof, is ha tliereby excused ? ?Yd"

which question," replied Lord Chief Justice'r

dal, Jithe answer must, pf course, depend On U

nature of the delusion; but, making tbe
sumption 0*that lie labors under sucli
delusion only, and is not in other reoPe<t#
insane, we think lie muet be considered il'the

same situation as to responeibility as if tb
facto witli respect to wliicli tlie delUî<>"
exista were real. For example, i4 Unde,
thie influence of lis delusion, lie suPPOO
anotlier man to be ina the act of attelne
ing to take away lis life, and lie kills 1I>

man, as lie .supposes, in self-defeIce,

would be exempt from punishment. If b
delusion was that the deceased had1inflice
serious injury to lis cliaracter and fortune, an
lie killed liim in revenge for sucli suPPO04
injury, lie would be liable to punisîment." il

IlIt would be singular, indeed," said 11001'
in the Massachiusetts case, wherein an Oee
took up a person ina tlie streets for br-ing drlle~

when lie wus not, "lif a man deficient in em
would be protected from criminal respOfl"
i*tY, and anotlier, who was obliged t0 decid#

The Commonwealth v. Presby, 14 Gray, M,67
t The Commonwealth Y. Rogers, 7 Moto.

Qii nion on Insane Criminala, 8 ScottN I
i C. & K. 130, note; 10 CL&k Fin. (in Meàt
eue0) 20.

§ Ibid., at p. 136 of the report in C. &K.
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11the evidence before him, and used in good
kihail the reason and faculties which he had,

144dbe held guilty."1
'1' brings us to an extraordinary series of

Professiornal and judicial delusions, next to be
%~~sidered.

[To be continued.]

-IGEST 0F E.NGLISII CASES.

tThe following is a digest of the principal ceses
ýPOrted in the English Law Reporta for Febru-

4ry) earc}h and April, 1878.
4CC~por~~S Bila and Notes, 1, 3, 5.
4UýetSupport.-See Basement.

4ocatk- e....e Attorney and Client, 1.
«Égn-SePrincipal and Agent.

Of4flCifl Light&.-In an action for obstruction

Melt lights, it appeared that plaintiff wasette o access of light by prescription, and%tdefendant had diminished the liglit by
eeting a high building opposite, but that there

S% titi liglit enough for the business carried
Iki lanir premises. COCKBURN, C. J.,

14rltdthe jury that they should bring in
%%'aita damages, if they found that thie light

Ofet e premises, either for the purposes for

ctey had been previously used, or for any
1 efor which they were likely to be used
tefur Defendants contended that the

~5sould be nominal, unies. it appeared

kr t16 remseswere injured for the purposes
**ih they had alwaye been and were still

eeRldy that the instruction of the judge
<Orrect. Martin v. Goble (1 Camp. 320)

,atclid-Morev. Hall, 3 Q. B. D. 178.

4nn4 tfanendi.....4ee Domicile.

SOtu th- testator gave an annuity to his
tot hcesser and gift over "iif he shaîl do or

at ny actde, ot'fe 4 dedmatter, orthing whatso-
,'*ereby the saine shaîl be aliened, charged

't "luýbee. The annuitant committed an
% Of batikruptcy by failing to answer to a

BJ uxmon. .lleld, that the annuity there-
%oo ased...Ez parte Lyston. In re Throc-

-4n , 7Ch. D. 145.

t4er'Pa1lnA married womane entil

ln Commh1onwealth v. ]Preiby, 14 Gray, 86 . 600

without power of anticipation, joined with her
husband ini mortgaging lier intereet under the
will, by perpetrating a gross fraud upon the
mnOrtgagee as to the restraint upon anticipation.
The mortgagee got judgment against them,ý and
an order to charge the wife's income as it came
due. lleld, that the restraint on anticipation
could in no case be ovaded or set aside, even in
case Of sucli gross fraud.-Sanley v. Stanl4y, T
Ch. D. 589.

Attorney and Client.-I. Defendant, a Scotch
advocate, was legal adviser and agent for two
ladies, as trustees for their father's estate. Under

his direction , two houses belonging to the estate
were sold, nominally to defendant's brother, but
in reality the defendant himself was the pur-
chaser, though without the knowledge of his
clients.-lleld, that the purchase could not be
eniforced.-McPheron v. Watt, 3 App. Cas. 254.

2. During the progress of a suit, the plaintifsé
mortgaged their interest in the estate concerned
in the suit to the defendants therein. The plain-
tiffa' Solicitor sanctioned the mortgage, and sub-
sequelitly got his costs in the said suit charged
on the plaintiffs' interest in the estate.-Held,
that under the circumstances the mortgage miust
be POstponed to the costs, as the defendants
mus5t be held to have known of his lien when
theY took the mortgage.-Fait4fui Y. Bton, 7
Ch. DII 495.

Bank.-See Bills. and Notes, 4.
Banlcruptcy.-See Annuwty,; Composition;, Fi,

tures ; Lease.
Bill1 of Ladini.-A bill of lading for a cargo

of wheatp shipped at New York for Glasgolw,
cont&ined an exemption from liability for 1osi

fr03» perils of the sea, or Joas due te the

negligence of the officers or crew of the ship.
The cargo was înjured by sea-water adrnitted

into the hold, as the jury found, five day. after

sailing, through a port-hole negligently left

unfastened by the crew; but the jury did not

find whether the porthole was left unfastened

before the sailing or subsequently. Hold4 that

thc case must be remanded for a finding on this

point, the question of liability depending upon

whether the implied warranty of seaworthflCss

at the commencement of the voyage had been

comifhed wlth.-Sel et ai. y. Th. Statc Lin.
Stamship Co., 3 App. Cas. 72.

See Demurrage.
Bils and Nots.-l. The plalntifl, a merchant
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iu London, procured a loan of £ 15,000 of the
defendant bank, o11 the security of a cargo of
goods in transit to Monte Video, and of six
bills of exchange drawn by hlm on S., the con-
êignee of the goods in Monte Video, and ac-
cepted by the latter. Two of these bis having
been païd and two dishonored, the defendant
bank , through its branch in Monte Video, pro-
posed to seli the goods at once, when the plain-
tiff wrote the defendant flot to seli. and sent
bis check for £2, 500, as additionai security)
adding, that when the bis were paid, "y ol,
wili of course refund us the £2,500." The
defendant drew the check ; ani, the other two
bis having been dishonored, the defendant
took proceedings against S., as a resuit of which
the goods were, with plaintif 's cons;ent. sold,
and the bis without plaintiffls knowledge,
delivercd up to S. cancelied. The proceeds
of the goods were insufficient. even with the
£2,50o, to satisfy the claim. Ifeid, that the
plaintiff could not recover the £2,500 frorn the
defendant.-Jý7deuia8 v. Thse Mercantile Bank oj thse
River Plae, 3 C. P. D. 60.

2. A bibi of exehange drawn by a firrn in
one country upon the same firm in another
,country, and accepted in the latter place, is
perhaps, strictly, a promissory note, but the
holder may treat it either as a promissorv note
or as a bill of exchange; and whiere it appears
to have been the intention that it shouid be
negotiabie in the market as a bill of exchange,
it should be treated as such.-Wilians et ai. v.
.Ayer8 et ai., 3 App. Cas. 133.

3.By 19 & 20 Viet. c. 97, sec. 6, ýIn accept-
ance of a bibl of exehange, inband or foreign,
shall be sufficient to bind or charge any person,
unless the same be in writing on such bibi, and
îigned by the acceptor, or Borne person duiy
authorized by hlm.* ld, that the word czea-
cepted,"1 written across the face of the bibi, and
unsigne(i, did not satisfy the statute.-Hindhaugh
v. Biakey, 3 C. P. D. 136.

4. The plaintiffs, holders of a promissory
note payable at the M. branch of the defèndant
bank, and drawn by parties having an aicount
at the Y. branch of the said bank, deposited il
with the S. branch of said bank, to, be sent to
the M. branch for collection. The M. branch.
in the course of business, Otamped the note as
ct paid," cancelied the signatures, and sent thi
S. branch a draft therefor in favor of the plain-

tiffs. Thesaie day, the Y.brandi, in its3Oo
credited the drawers of the note with the

arnount thereof, but no notice of the credit WM

sent the drawers or holders. Two daYs 1tr
the drawers becoming irresponsible, th M'
branch wrote the S. branch to cancel the dr1Sf'
and returned the note dishonored with the Il.
dorsernent. Ilcancelbed in error." There v&
no evidence as to the state of the draWerse.C

count at the Y. branch. Heid, that the effc Of

rnarking the note "9paid,' and cancelliflg tje

signatures, was rendered nuli by writing 01 i

"cancelled la error, before returning it toth

holders; and that the entries in the accOUh2ts
between the branches of the bank as tO s
ment of the note not having been cornmnue
cated to the holders of the note, were not effe

tual to charge the bank with receipt Of tii8

nioney-.Prince v. Oriental Bankr Corporata$"
App. Cas. 325.

5. An acceptor of a foreign bill of eca
subsequently dishonored, is hiable i-ýy way o
charge for re.exehange for ail the necessar! e
pense incurred by the drawer in consequenlce Of
ifs hiving been dishonored by the cet»'
In re General South American Co., 7 h D 3

Bonds.-See Mortyage.
Broker.-See Factor.
Carrier.-See Common Carrier.
Caveat Emptor.-See Sale.
Charter Pa ry. - See Demurrage.
Chuldren.-See Devise, 2 W iii, 4.
Comnion, Righta of.-See Pannage.
Common Carrier.-Plaintiff signed a contffc

with the defendant conipany, by which the l5t-

ter was to carry sonie cheeses for pliiitl« ot
Ilowner's risk;" that is, the company wçsS toibe
responsible only for injury resulting f tii 00
Ilwilfui misconduet"' of its servants. 11
sideration of this limitation of Iiability, a 1
rate was charged. The contract furtber 5
that the company would carry goods fit 8& 0

rate. assuming ail the usuai biabilities of
common carriers. TIse plaintiff had kn10wled
of ail the foregoing facts. The RailWaYe 7
Canai Traffic Acf, 1854 (17î & 18 Viet. c. 3) g
permits railway companies to, make sssçh OP
contracts for carniage of gooda as shahl be IL

judged '-Just and reasonable" by the c'oo
The cheeses were so negîigentîy packed' byWd
company 's servants that they were daI1iAg
but the packers did not know that d5ad fjO

would result. IIeid, that the plaintiff CO is
recover.-Lewù8 v. The Geo.t Western
Co., 3 Q. B. D. 195.

[To be continued.]
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